
catioual and philanthropic  efforts and talre paft 
S O  far as they can outside,  in such rnotremellts 
even when not strictly in  their owl1 line of lvork. 
111 this Way oldy will it be' possible to avoid the 
danger  of an association becoming narrow  and 
selfish in  its.life. It is jppossible to Inore' than 
touch upon the ' educational side of these local 
associations. Their worlr will be hard 110 doubt 
and sometimes discouraging, but on the  other 
hand they will have the enjoyment 'and benefit 
that comes fi-om u?lity of purpose, from the ele- 
Inent of variety  that coines with  the  broader 
contact with  others in the  same  work, froln 
this  free interchatlge of all the  newest and 
best ideas outside of their  own. particular 
School and from the added  feeling of 
loyalty .to  their, own society that  such contact 
engenders. They should  also  lend their aid in 
endeavouring to direct philanthropy  into  the  most 
efective channels. . From  the  nature of their 
knowledge of sanitation,  and  the  laws of health, 
they should in the  future  have  representation on 
Educational Boards,  State Boards of Health, 
Hospital and  Training School Boards. They 
may thus use their influence  in  forming  correct 
public sentiment  in  matters of social reform. 
Another sphere of activity in which associations 
lnay engage is, the  opening  up of new avenues of 
branches of ~vork, affording means for  employ- 
ment  outside of the  usual  ones of hospital or 
private  nursing.  The  .plan for visiting nurses 
has already been successfully inaugurated, and 
at  the  present  time, a local society,  in New 
York is endeavpuying to  redeem  the application) 
of Mechanico -Therapeutics from the  hands 
of charlatans, and place it  in  the  hands of 
trained nurses  where  it belongs. Last,  but  not 
least,  there is. the  nurses'  settlement work. 
In all such ways, and  lnany  more,  may  the 
influence of the  association, be  unboul>ded, not 
only upon those  who ,directly share  its privileges, 
but upon the  community  at large.  Aud so we 
may gradually  grow  into  the  third object of our 
association, that of being useful' and lionored. 

And now, just a word on the  matter of finances. 
It would  not seem  out of place  for an association 
of this  kind  to  interest itself in  the  future finaucial 
welfare of its  members. For. present  needs,  in 
case of illness, members of their own school 
alumnse associations are assured, through sick 
bellefit funds,  but  it  is for the  years  to come that 
provision  should be  made;  and  that,  through  the 
thrift of the nurse herself. It is a well-known  fact 
that nurses are not very  provident as a  class, but 
could some plan be evolved, by  which  systematic 
saving would be stimulated, it would result in a 
feeling of security  and  independence  for the 
nurse as to her futnre  maintenance. 

It  seems to me that  there  is one feature of work 
wllich should prove of the  utmost  value  and aid in 
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